Abstract-A novel communication system named "OR cooperative UWB" is proposed by bringing OR (Opportunistic Relaying) to UWB system. Particularly, the exact and closed-form symbol error rate (SER) expression is derived firstly in this paper. In order to maximize the capacity considering fairness between users, a definition of equivalent mean channel gain is given, and a joint resource allocation algorithm is also proposed which includes three steps: sub-band allocation algorithm, relaying allocation algorithm and power allocation algorithm. Employing the conception of "relative requirement degree", the algorithm shows a distributed solution targeting relay partner selecting and increasing capacity while satisfying the users' QoS (Quality of Service) requirement. Simulations results validate the performance of the proposed algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative technology is a communication technology developing rapidly in recent years. It can get diversity gain through cooperation between users, which serves to confront the decadence of wireless channel, enhance the reliability of communication, enlarge the coverage and lower transmitting power effectively. UltraWide Band (UWB) technology becomes a research hot spot of Wireless Personal Area Network (WPAN) for its unique advantages as enormous bandwidth, high-speed rate, low power, etc. However a challenge in the design of UWB system is how to effectively improve the performance in limited transmitter power level. Because energy consumption is an important issue for the mobile communication node especially for which operate by a battery [1] . Furthermore, UWB devices are usually used at home and office, or even in the body area network [2] , but only a few are in the active mode simultaneously. Therefore cooperative diversity in UWB system is a good solution. Due to the strict rate and power limitation of UWB system, it's necessary to research effective resource allocation algorithms.
Opportunistic Relaying is a kind of reasonable and feasible cooperative communication scheme introduced by Bletsas et al. [3] [4] . It is a reactive relay selection scheme, which can dynamically select the best relay nodes depending on their instantaneous channel condition. The advantage is easily realizing of single-relaying selction scheme as well as achieving more diversity gains of multi-relaying node scheme, while paying the minimum cost.
Cooperative UWB system has attracted significant attention recently [5] [6] [7] [8] . A monograph about cooperative UWB system is published, as well as optimum resource allocation algorithms aiming at Decode-and-Forward (DF) cooperative Multi-band OFDM (MB-OFDM) UWB system [9] . Chu et al studied node switching rates of opportunistic relaying and switch-and-examine relaying in Rician and Nakagami-m Fading [10] . Investigation is made upon performances of parallel cooperative communication systems with opportunistic relaying over Nakagami-m fading channels [11] . Some researchers have discussed resource allocation problem of opportunistic relaying cooperative OFDM system [12] . And opportunistic relay selection scheme is fully investigated in different scenarios [13] [14] . However, how to do the resource allocation in opportunistic relaying cooperative UWB system is still an open issue.
There are several challenges facing opportunistic relaying cooperative UWB system. Firstly, it will be infeasible and inefficient to all the relaying node participate the relaying process. But with opportunistic relaying scheme expressing its unique advantage, it can simplify system model and fully consider the characteristics of UWB. Secondly, closed-form symbol error rate (SER) expression is not yet derived. It's important for performance analysis and resource allocation. Finally, to the best of our knowledge, there is no research to study resource allocation of Opportunistic Relaying cooperative UWB system so far. As a result, it is critical to design an efficient and effective cooperative UWB system, and propose a suitable resource allocation algorithm. In summary, the main contributions of this paper are threefold.
Firstly, a novel system named "OR cooperative UWB" is proposed by bringing OR (Opportunistic Relaying) to UWB system. Secondly, exact and closed-form SER expression is derived particularly.
Thirdly, in order to maximize the capacity considering fairness between users, we propose a joint resource allocation algorithm which includes three steps: sub-band allocation algorithm, relaying allocation algorithm and power allocation algorithm. The algorithm could solve the relay partner selecting and increasing the system capacity while satisfying the users' QoS requirement.
The paper is outlined as follows. In Section 2, Opportunistic relaying model and cooperative transmitting process are described briefly. Particularly, exact and closed-form SER expression is derived. In Section 3 a goal of resource allocation is proposed first, and then the algorithm is formulated. Section 4 gives the performance comparison with non-opportunistic relaying as well as non-optimum resource allocation algorithm. Concluding remarks are given in Section 5.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND COOPERATIVE TRANSMITTING PROCESS DESCRIPTION

A. System Model
ODFR-MRC (maximal-ratio-combining) cooperative UWB communication system is considered in this paper. It includes sources, DF relays and destinations. Figure1 shows the system model, which exploits the effective opportunistic relaying selection. The special network is a distributed control method, selecting relays through distributed clock. The relays can decide whether take part in cooperation transmission or not. Compared with center control strategy, opportunistic relaying can enormously reduce information interaction between nodes as well as the cost of system. 
2) Relay Node Transmitting Phase
After the first time slot, all the relay nodes handle information received. If all the relays decode fault information, then they will be idle, not relay any information on the second slot. In this situation, the destination can but decode only using the information received from the first time slot. Generally, we assume m relays can receive correct information from M relays totally, i.e. relays 1 ,, n mm  . Then according to certain relay selection mechanism, it will choose the best suitable relay node i m  to take part in the information transmission on the second time slot, using distributed clock method.
The destination's mathematics model of equivalent signal received from relays is
Finally, making use of MRC scheme, the destination combine the information received in the two time slots are as follows
3) Mean Symbol Error Rate
Most of the performance analysis of opportunistic relaying system before is about outage probability, Offset the deficiency, in this paper, we derive mean symbol error rate. Here, use modulation mode of Mary Phase Shift Keying (MPSK) and not consider multi-user interference.
The equivalent instantaneous signal noise rate (SNR) received on k sub-carrier by * i m relay node is 
By means of appropriate opportunistic relaying selection rule, choose the optimum relay node * i m r . Then the instantaneous SNR of signal received by destination node is given as:
2sin
Finally, according to the knowledge of probability statistics and average over corresponding channel, the average SER of destination node is derived as (1) and (2) into the above formulation, the closed-form expression of average SER becomes 
A. Resource Optimum Allocation Goals and Algorithms
The goal of resource allocation is maximum system capacity on the premise of users' rates are roughly proportional (fairness) [18] [19] . We show that the optimizing problem is NP-complete Problem. [20] A good solution for this kind of problem is being distributely solved.
We assume there are N users having transmission requirements at the same time, M elays to be chosen, and one of S sub-band to be occupied which has K carriers in one sub-band. In the first timeslot, source will transmit one OFDM symbol to all the relays. A hypothesis is powers being equal on all sub-carriers in one sub-band.
Therefore, the th s sub-band channel capacity of source 
The capacity of destination adopts MRC pattern to combine transmitting signals from source and relays in the two timeslots can expressed as
Due to the generally methods of fairness is users' rate being proportional, we propose the goal of resource allocation is maximum system capacity on the premise of users' rates are roughly proportional in this paper. According to the formula of DF relay channel capacity, the optimizing goal can described as 
P is total power of this system,  is the ratio of speed between different users. The above optimizing problem is a mixed integer programming problem. Any one of N sources can occupy any one of S sub-band. And M relays can relay any information from N sources. So it has () N SM kinds of probable allocation strategies. Although employing Traverse Search to solve joint optimizing problem and get the optimum solution, but it need large amount of calculation. In this paper, we propose joint secondary optimum resource allocation algorithm which includes three steps: sub-band allocation algorithm, relaying allocation algorithm and power allocation algorithm. Only allocate one parameter is each step. The algorithm serves to distributed solve the problem of relay partner selecting and increase the system capacity while satisfying the users' QoS (Quality of Service) requirement.
B. Sub-Band
Allocation Algorithm Here, we employ the conception of "relative requirement degree" into sub-band allocation algorithm. Definition a function Owing to relay nodes are unknown, but the information of source and destination are known, we can use them to determine the situation of this user whether occupy this sub-band or not. Once the source choose a certain sub-band, then all the transmitting routing of this user will proceed in this sub-band. Then suppose relay will also choose * s sub-band to transmit according to source n s .
C. Relay Selection Algorithm
There are M relays to be chosen for any one source. Here we apply opportunistic relaying into cooperative UWB system for the first time. The objective is maximum system capacity on the premise of each user ensure occupy a fixed sub-band. In this paper, we consider the situation of one source user's relaying selection process.
Setting the total power of y user pair . We can select the optimum relay through calculating the equivalent mean channel gain.
D. Power Allocation Algorithm
The above discussion is under the hypothesis of power being divided equally between source and relay. Now we further propose power allocation algorithm continue to use the method of equivalent mean channel gain, the optimum problem can be obtained as Although the Water filling algorithm is the optimum solution of maximum capacity, it needs multi-iteration to obtain water filling line. So it's hard to achieve and satisfy user's fairness. In this paper we propose a simply power allocation algorithm according to the property of UWB system.
The algorithm can achieve maximum capacity on the premise of approximately proportional rate of all the users, making user's power be proportional to minimum rate requirement, i.e. In Figure 2 , QPSK modulation is used and 3 relays is presumed, compared to non-ODFR-MRC strategy, the effect of cooperation is illustrated. We can see that the performance of ODFR-MRC cooperative system is much better than non-ODFR-MRC cooperative system. It is observed at SER 6 10  , ODFR-MRC has 6 dB SNR gain than non-ODFR-MRC. Figure 3 is the capacity comparisons of different resource allocation schemes. We can see that the proposed three-step resource allocation algorithm can achieve the best performance than fixed resource allocation algorithm. The OR scheme has 4dB capacity increasing than non-OR scheme. The PA scheme has 1dB capacity increasing than non-PA scheme. The SA scheme has 4dB capacity increasing than non-SA scheme. We further find out that on the premise of the same sub-band allocation scheme, the OR but not PA scheme has performance increasing than the PA but not OR scheme. It can verify that a reasonable relay selection algorithm in cooperative UWB system is more effective in performance improved than a power allocation algorithm. Similarly, on the premise of the same relay selection scheme, the SA but not PA scheme has performance increasing than the PA but not SA scheme. It can verify that a reasonable sub-band allocation algorithm in cooperative UWB system is more effective in performance improved than a power allocation algorithm. Figure 4 is users' rate comparisons of different resource allocation schemes when SNR=20dB. We can see that when the channel condition of user 3 is more better, it will occupy the best resource if don't allocate resource of sub-band, power and relays. Then it will not achieve fairness between users, because other users' performance can't be satisfied. But the three-step allocation algorithm proposed in this paper can achieve approximately proportional of rate, and guarantee the users whose channel condition is not good can obtain more channel resource to satisfy their performance requirements. For example, if a user has high rate requirement but the channel condition is not good, therefore, we can adopt the sub-band allocation algorithm employing the conception of "relative requirement degree" and approximately proportional being criteria to allocate certain resource to users, not so poor channel condition as to obtain little resource while can't satisfy user's requirement. The results verify that the algorithm can not only achieve fairness but also increase capacity as far as possible. In this paper, OR cooperative UWB communication system is investigated by bringing opportunistic relay to UWB communication system. The closed-form SER expression is given firstly. A joint resource allocation algorithm which includes three steps: sub-band allocation algorithm, relaying allocation algorithm and power allocation algorithm, is proposed in order to maximize the capacity on the basis of fairness between communication users. The simulation demonstrated that the resource allocation algorithm could not only achieve fairness but also increase communication system capacity while satisfying the users' QoS requirement.
